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507th ARW 
Commander's Column 

By Col.Dean Despinoy 

There has been an adage around the Air Force Reserve 
Command almost since its beginning that is truer today than 
at any other time, ''you recruit the member but you retain the 
family:' Because of the dramatic increase in the Reserve 
share of the real-world mission. it is possible for every reserv
ist to be employed full-time by the wing. Reservists are not 
only answering the call when our wing is tasked. but also 
volunteeting to fill in whenever and wherever active duty has 
a hole to fill. resulting in a true total force. It is also resulting 
in greater separation and more sacri lice by the members· fami
lies. 

Several aspects of the way we do business complicate 
our ability to have good communication with the families. On 
active duty all of the families either live on base or in the 
community very close to base. Our families literally live all 
over the United States. We have members of the 5071h who 
travel from as far east as Maryland and as far west as Cali
fornia. This fact requires extraordinary effort on both the unit 
and the family's part to ensure that there is a good informa
tion flow. 

1 have several goals for the 507'h Family Support program. 
The most important one is that every 507'" family knows if 
they call (800) 753-3487 they will talk to a member of the 
5071h. During normal duty hours the phone rings in the 507,h 
Family Services office. after normal duty hours and on non
duty days the number rings in our 24-hour Command Post. 
The Command Post will quickly transfer the call to a family 
services member or one of the senior commanders including 
myself. There is no question too t1ivial or no situation too small. 
If it is concerning the family. it is concerning me and my other 

Chaplain's Corner 
By Chaplain (Capt.) Dwight Magnus 

507th Chaplain's Office 
This past month, I was busy passing on a family heritage. 

The Magnus· came over from Sweden in the 1800s. Ever 
since. they have had a tradition of eating Lutefisk. Lutcfisk 
is a flaky white fish that is soaked in lye, stinks to high heaven. 
and is served with a white cream sauce that looks like gravy 
placed over boiled potatoes. Oh. and you MUST add huge 
amounts of salt and pepper. Then it is cdiblc .... barcly. I con
fess I can only eat about four bites. Yet my dad and uncle 
eat a bunch of it. This year, my daughter Elisabeth llied it for 
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commanders. There is nothing more important than helping 
with a problem or simply putting one ·s mind at ease when a 
spouse is deployed. 

I have served in the military for more years than I would 
care to admit. A large portion of that time was as a full time 
reservist or an Air Reserve Technician (ART). I have been 
activated several times and my wife Judy and I are very fa
miliar with the problems of separation and the "Murphy's Law·• 
factor that seems to take hold as soon as I walk out the door. 
It is guaranteed that the minute I sci foot on an airplane head
ing overseas, that is when the washing machine dies. the car 
starts acting up. and the kids arc at their worst. Often times a 
reserve family will 1101 have the built-in suppo11 mechanism 
that exists in the active duty. Many also may he separated 
from their extended family who could offer help. This results 
in the feeling of being totally alone and even stranded. 

Family Services and the wing as a whole can help. no 
matter where you live. There are special funds that we can 
tap into to get you by a tight financial spot. There arc also 
services, many available in your area. that can help with many 
of life ·s common problems. But you have 10 know how to get 
in touch with these agencies and services. Family Services is 
the one-stop referral agency that can hdp. So please call (800) 
753-3487. 

The Suppo11 Group Commander and my wife Judy are 
pulling together a letter that will be sent 10 all of our families. 
It will further explain the program and also offer an oppo11u
ni1y to be a volunteer to work in the Family Services office. If 
you li ve close enough 10 base and have some free time. you 
could be of great help. No one understands the needs of a 
reservist's spouse more than a reservist's spouse. Judy is as
sisting the Suppo11 Group in forming a volunteer group. This 
group will become even more necessary if we have a large 
dcploymelll of our members. We all look forward 10 assisting 
our families in any way possible. Keep the information flow
ing. 

the first time. and actually liked it! So the Magnus Family 
Tradition of Lutefisk has been passed to another genera
tion. 

Though the Lutcfisk is the center of attention. the after
noon is a valuable time lo catch up with family, 10 laugh and 
tell s101ics. I am gratcf ul for my family. I am aware that I 
have a responsibility to pass on a family heritage. A key pm1 
of that is a spiti tual legacy. No one ever makes it to heaven 
on the faith of a mother or grandmother. Each must come to 
faith on their own. But as a parent. I recognize I am passing 
on a spiritual legacy to my daughter. I work at developing an 
environment that helps, not hinders her faith. May I chal
lenge you to do the same in your family. 
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I I On The Cover 

Crew members practiced chemical 
warfare decontamination proce
dures during last month's drill week
end. All unit reservists practiced 
wartime survival skills to remain 
ready to respond if called. 

Photo by Maj. Richard Curry 
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Guard, Reserve play vital roles in desert mission 
By SrA Nicole Bickford 

363rd Air Expeditionary Wing 
Public Affairs 

PRTNCE SULTAN AIR BASE. Saudi 
Arabia -Air National Guard and Air Force 
Reserve troops here are a vital part of 
the "total force'' supporting the Opera
tion Southern Watch mission. They help 
protect life, property and freedom while 
enforcing U.N. sanctions on Iraq and 
monitoring the southern no-ny zone. 

Not only are Air Reserve Component 
forces providing essential experience, 
manning and equipment, hut they are also 
responsible for helping alleviate stress on 
active-duty force deployment taskings. 

"'The pai1icipation of ARC personnel 
in OSW helps ensure active-duty person
nel are not deployed for longer periods 
of time," said Col. Ron Brooks, ARC 
liaison at Joint Task Force Southwest 
Asia. '·For every ARC person over here. 
that is one less active-duty person who 
has to he here." 

Owing 2002. ARC forces represented 
17 percent of the OSW force. 

--The cu1Tent policy of both the Air 
National Guard and Air Force Reserve 
Command is to rotate forces every 15 
days.'' Brooks said. 'This doesn't mean 
that all forces rotate every 15 days.'' 

Many mobilized ARC troops, such as 
those in critical career fields like security 
forces. are deployed for upwards of 90 

uays. 
While the entire active-duty Air Force 

is ahout 350.000 people, ARC forces pro
vide another 175,000 people. 

.. ARC personnel maintain their roles 
in the military while balancing their civil
ian careers as doctors. nurses, lawyers, 
school teachers. police officers, 
firelighters. info1mation technology per
sonnel and much more," Brooks said. 

Essentially, Guard and Reserve air-
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men not only bring militaiy experience 
to OSW but also the refined skills ob
tained in the civilian sector - skills that 
carry over into military life. 

Tech. Sgt. Shawn O'Donnell, NCO 
in charge of financial management with 
the 363"1 Air Expeditionruy Wing·s finan
cial management office. works as a bank 
examiner in his civilian job. 

--sack home I am responsible for ana
lyzing financial documents. making sure 
they comply wi th federal regulations.'' 
said o· Donnell, a reservist from the 9J2nJ 
Airlift Wing. Scott Air Force Base. Ill. 
"Here. we have been creating similar 
documents as those that I am respon
sible for reviewing in my civilian job. So 
instead of using the documents here. I 
am producing them for Air Force lcader
sh ip to review." 

Recently, the Air Force began recog
nizing civilian employers for the level of 
suppo11 they have given to the U.S. mili
tary and ARC forces. by presenting them 
with letters of appreciation and E pins. a 
lapel pin representing the employer-Air 
Force pa1tnership in defense of the na
tion. 

The United Parcel Service, the first 

company to be presented with the E pin, 
has about 500 employees currently serv
ing on active duty. UPS has continued 
to provide benefits to those employees 
while serving in the militaiy. 

Two UPS employees arc cuJTently 
suppo11ing the OSW mission at PSAB. 
Maj. Charlie Holden. an F-16 pilot, and 
Staff Sgt. Edwin Hicks. a weapons tech
nician. both deployed here from the Ar
kansas Air National Guard's 188th Fighter 
Wing in Fort Smith. Holden said they 
have been impressed by the level of sup
port their civilian employer has given. not 
only to its employees but to the overall 
efforts of the nation ·s Guard and Reserve 
forces. 

Even though ARC forces are tasked 
with a dual role of maintaining their Air 
Force career and civilian jobs. most are 
still proud to serve the U.S. military sup
porting OSW. 

--acing mobilized and deployed is 
challenging.'' said O'Donnell. who has 
been on tcmpora1y duty more than 200 
days this year. "But my family and I take 
great pride knowing our sacrifices ai-e for 
an honorable and just cause." (AFRC 
News Ser\'icc) 

507th Exercise Tip 
This Month's Tip: 
What to do if you discover a suspicious package. 

Do NOT touch it 
Ensure personnel do not come near it 
Call Security Forces at 734-3737 
Do not use radios or cell phones w/in 500' 
Establish cordon and evacuate personnel 
Do not alter environment surrounding object 
If it is in doorway, do not use that exit. 
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Threat, tour length determine 
need for anthrax vaccination 

By Kenny Pruitt 
Air Force Reserve Command 

Public Affairs 
ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE, Ga -

Oct. 11 - Unless deployed to a high
threat area for more than 15 days. most 
Air Force reservists can expect to keep 
their sleeves rolled down after the Air 
Force distributed its anthrax implemen
tation plan 10 commanders Oct. 11 . 

Chief Master Sgt. Susan Glenn, indi
vidual mobilization augmentee to the di
rector of medicine in the Pentagon·s 
Office of the Air Force Reserve. "Im
munizations will begin with designated 
special mission units and people involved 
in research and anthrax vaccine manu
fac1u1ing." 

U.S. intelligence agencies are keep
ing track of the locations where anthrax 
could or would be used as a biological 
war. Vaccinations will be mandatory for 
people in those high-threat areas if they 
are there for more than 15 consecutive 
days, except for those medically or ad
ministratively exempt, Glenn said. 

pending on the amount of time from no
tification 10 actual deployment, members 
would receive as many shots as pos
sible:' Glenn said. "Vaccine is or will be 
available at all forward deployed loca

tions.'' 
As for reservists who previously re

ceived vaccinations but didn ·1 complete 
the series, Glenn said they will resume 
the immunization with the next shot in 
the series. For example, if a member 
received shot No. 3 in January 1999, the 
individual will continue the -;eries with 

shot No. -1-. 

In a June 28 memorandum, Deputy 
Secretary of Defense Paul D. Wolfowitz 
said active-duty people and emergency
essential DOD civilians, as well as mem
bers of reserve components who are 
deployed for more than 15 days 10 high
threat areas will be immunized. 

In early 1998, BioPort. the only com
pany making the vaccine. closed its fa
cility for renovation. With the halt in pro
duction. supplies of the vaccine dwindled. 
and hy 2000 the military had extensively 
slowed its vaccination program. 

Higher-threat areas include countries 
primarily in Southwest Asia. said Maj. 
Linda Bonnel of the Air Force Medical 
Operations Agency. 

"If approved by their commander. an 
administrative exemption may be appli
cable for those retiring or separating 
within 180 days:• Glenn said ... The ex
emption will not apply to personnel who 
the commander determine<, will receive 
the vaccine because of o,·erriding mis
sion requirements.'' 

··11 is i111po11ant that all people whose 
duties arc essential to mission-critical 
capabilities are vaccinated against an
thrax for their personal protection and 
for success of the military mission.'' said 

Full immunization with anthrax vac
cine requires six doses administered over 
18 months to complete the primary se
ries. After the initial dose, shots are 
given at 2 weeks. 4 weeks, 6 months. 12 
months. and 18 months. 

Since the beginning of the Anthrax 
Vaccine Immunization Program in 
March 1998. DOD has, accinated more 
than 525.000 people with more than 2.1 
million dosesofonthrax ,accinc. (AFRC 
News Service) 

"There is no minimum number of 
shots required before deploying. De-

Wing t~ 
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Interim, Chief of Military Equal Opportunity personnel enter responses manually, which generate statis

Headquai1ers United States Air Force Reserve is plan
ning a conference and training session for all wing Military 
Equal Opportunity (MEO) offices. This training includes 
the new and improved online unit climate assessment. 

Currently, the active duty Air Force is using this 
commander's tool to strengthen mission effectiveness and 
unit cohesion. The Reserve component has been looking 
forward 10 using this online tool for the past year. Cur
rently, the 507'h uses a paper and pencil system which al
lows members to answer -l-2 questions related to job satis
faction, morale, command section influence, sexual harass
ment, discrimination, and demographics. 

1
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tics. and the unit commander receives a report. This pro
cess can take three or more UT As. The new and improved 
unit climate assessment allows unit members to sit down 
at a computer, log-in anonymously and complete the sur-

11 vey. 

The data processes once unit log-in passwords expire 
and shortly thereafter the MEO office can generate a repo11 
for the unit commander. The new and improved assess
ment allows your unit commander to get feedback quickly 
from you. the unit members, to strengthen mission eff ec
tiveness and unit cohesion. 

The 507'h MEO office is looking forward to this inno
vation in the unit climate assessment program. 
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Training in hostile environments 

BAG IT! 
Preventing the spread of potential contaminations is important to everyone. Above 465th Air Refuel
ing Squadron members receive an opportunity to practice departing their aircraft in a simulated 
contaminated environment. 

-, 

Photos by Maj. Richard Curry 
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Honing the sword 
Last month's ability to sur-

• vive and operate (ATSO) train
ing brought a chance to refresh 
reservist's skills and double 
check mobility readiness. 

Unit Exercise Training Team 
officials are planning a year
long series of exercises. 

TSgt. Denny Graham, 
507th Logistics Group Avi
onics Shop, performs a 
preflight IFF check on a 
unit tanker. 
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.. 
m Left and Above: Life Support members from 

the 465th Air Refueling Squadron set up 

1 aircrew decontamination stations as part of 
weekend activities. 

i 

With temperatures dipping into 
the teens, these maintenance 
team members didn't seem to 
mind wearing their chemical 
gear while preparing a unit 
aircraft for takeoff. 

This month: 
Unit members will practice 
mobility processing proce
dures. 
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513th ACG 
Commander's Column 

By Col. James Kerr 

Congratulations! 
It gives me great pleasure to announce that the 5131

h Air 
C ontrol Group was one of the Reserve units selected for the 
2002 Air Force Outstanding Unit Award (AFOUA). Way to go 
people! I've been telling you all along how good you are and 
that your achievements will be and are continuously recog-

The Secretary's Vector 
By Dr. James u Roche 

Secretary of the Air Force 
The current strategic environment offers a dynamic array 

of asymmetric threats, evolving pat1nerships and challenges, 
and dramatic advances in defense technology. 

New conditions demand America·s Air Force continually 
assess itself and adjust as appropriate in order to sustain the 
competitive edge of air and space power. As we evolve, ac
curate, timely, and clear communication with all airmen is es
sential to educate as well as build awareness of, and support 
for our service. In this spirit, and complementary to the Chief 
of Staff"s Sight Picture. I introduce the .. Secrcta1-y" s Vector" 
to share my perspectives on major issues relating 10 our 
service ·s direction. 

The topic of this inaugural ··secretary·s Vector•· concerns 
the fundamental way in which we describe ourselves. and 
how we conceptualize our contributions 10 the nation ·s secu
rity mission in the current era - that is, our Air and Space 
Core Competencies. 

General Jumper and I have discussed these competencies 
extensively among ourselves and with our colleagues, and we 
believe they capture the essence of who we are. just as the 
effort to refine them underscores the spirit of constructive 
change that moti vates us all. 

Air and Space Core Competencies 
The Air Force has made tremendous strides in realizing 

the vision of early airmen and exploiting the potential of each 
medium in which we operate. Yet, we recognize there is an 
array of capabilities as yet undiscovered. and a need to test 
and evolve basic tenets against new realities and condi tions. 
Just as our operational concepts and systems continually ad
vance. so must the way in which we articulate our Air Force 
competencies. 

The history of the Air Force reveals fundamental compe
tencies that arc at the core of our abi lity to develop and de-
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nized. Therefore. it's formal now. rm very happy for you and 
I wish to thank you for all of your hard work.. dedication, and 
loyalty. And to the 5071h Air Refueling Wing. part of this rec
ognition belongs 10 you as well. There is absolutely NOWAY 
we could do it without you for you are our support and back
bone 10 this organization. So to the commander of the 507th 
ARW, Colonel Despinoy. I give you my sincere appreciation 
and warm hea11y thanks for helping us in all you do. 

So to all, let's don't let that sharpened edge get dull. Our 
nation needs us more than ever and her calling has not stopped. 
So stay strong. Lean on each other for suppo11. And above all, 
keep the faith! 

liver air and space power. These unique institutional qualities 
set the Air Force apart from the other services and every 
other military force in the world. By identifying and keeping 
these competencies foremost in our vision. we can more ef
fectively advance these unique capabilities. as well as the ul
timate effects we provide to the nation. The Air Force con
tinually nu11ures these areas of expertise, making us the pre
eminent air and space force in the world. Previously. we dis
tilled these into s ix distinctive capabilities which we refen-ed 
to as our --core competencies .. - Air and Space Superiority. 
Global Attack. Rapid Global Mobility, Precision Engagement. 
Information Superiority, and Agile Combat Suppo11. Upon re
flection and discussion, we learned that ce11ain elements are 
more fundamental to who we arc as an Air Force. how lead
ers, commanders, and colleagues view us. and how we de
velop our capabilities for joint watiighting. These a.re our in
stitutional air and space core competencies - those that in 
fact make the six distinctive capabilities possible: Developing 
Airmen. Technology-to-Warfigh1ing, and Integrating Opera
tions. Our air and space core competencies form the founda
tion upon which we organize. train, and equip, and a.re the 
cornerstone of our strength as a military service. 

I) Developing Airmen: The heart of combat capability. The 
ultimate source of combat capability resides in the men and 
women of the Air Force. The value of strategy, technology. 
and organization are diminished without professional airmen 
to leverage their attributes. Our Total Force of Active. Guard, 
Reserve, and Civilian personnel are our largest investment 
and most critical asset. They are airmen - steeped in an 
expeditionary ethos. Therefore, from the moment they step 
into the Air Force, we arc dedicated to ensuring they receive 
the education, training, and professional development neces
sary to provide a quality edge second to none. The full spec
trum capabilities of our service stem from the collective abili
ties of our personnel; and the abilities of our people stem from 
a career-long focus on the development of professional air-
men. Continued on page 9 
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Free College Testing 
Air Force Reserve members, spouses and civi lian employees may take 
DANTES Subject Standardized Tests ( DSSTs) or College-Level Examina
tions Program (CLEP) or Excelsior College Examinations (ECE) FREE! 
(Military Only for Excelsior examinations). These examinations test colleoe
level knowledge you may have gained through your job. reading, travel, 0~ 

hobbies . .You must test at your Reserve DANTES approved test center. 
Testing at another DANTES test center will be on a case-by-case basis. The 
third Tuesday of each month at 0800 has been set aside for testing. You 
must call us four weeks prior to test date to ensure we will have your test. 
For more information contact CMSgt. Epps in the MPF Education 
&Training Office at 734-7075. 

Professional Certification 
Become a certified professional in a field related 10 your military training. 

DANTES and AFRC funded ce11ilication examinations are availabc for 
certain career fields. Go to http://www.voled.doded.mil/dantes/cert/ 
index.him and click on USAF Matrix which identifies the eligible AFSCs, 
certification exams availabe and internet addresses for more info. If you 
desire to take an exam, contact CMSgt. Epps in the MPF Education 
&Training Office at 734-7075. 

Tuitition Assistance 
Reserve members arc digibk to apply for TA for Distance Lt:aming and In

Residence courses to further tht:ir education up 10 a Mastt:r's Dcgrt::. The basic 
enrollment requirements are as follows: 
- Bt: a participating member in good standing (no UIF. Article 15. etc.): 
- Must have two years retainability at time of application: 
- Enrollment fo,111 must show courst: numhcr/titlc. credit hours and cost o f 

tuition. Complete TA forms in our office PRIOR to class start date. 
HQ AFRC will approve/disapprove based on funding. 

Payment occurs after satisfactory course completion. TA reimburst:ment 
amounts are set at 75 percent ($3500) per FY (Masters) or 100 pen:t:nt ($4500) 
per FY (Bachdors). For more information contact CMSgt. Epps in the 
MPF Education & Training Office at 734-7075. 

NCO Academy In-Residence 
Listed below are the FY NCO Academy In-Residence cbss dates: A letter 

of recommendation from your unit commander must be forwarded to 507 

MSS/DPMT not later than 60 days prior to da<;s stai1 date: 
Class Quotas Dates Location 
2003-6 I 04 Aug - 11 S~p 03 Tyndall AFB. FL 
2003-7 I 22 Sep - 30 Oct 03 Tyndall AFB. FL 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----· .. --------
Senior NCO Academy Board Announcement 

HOT TOPICS: 
CDC Testing is accomplished at 0750 on 

Sundays of the (main) UTA. You do not 
have to schedule it, just be there NLT 0750 
at Bldg 460 (the active duty HQ), Room 
215. You need to enter through the MPF 
main door (in the back near the ramps), 
turn right and take the stairs. If you cannot 
make it, our Education office also tests 
on Wednesdays at 0800 and 1300. You 
DO need to schedule this one 24 hours in 
advance. Important note: If you are 
retaking a test, make sure you bring the 
Commander's evaluation/authorization 
letter with you or you will not be allowed to 
test. If you are testing for Course SA, 
call DPMT at 734-7075 at least two days 
prior to the UTA. Course 5 tests are 
also given Tues at 0730, Wed at 0800 & 
1300, and Thurs at 1530. Call for an 
appointment. 

Education Reminder 
This is just to remind everyone who 

wishes to update their Education Records, 
officer and enlisted, that we need 
OFFICIAL Transcripts to send or 
accomplish any updates. This means that 
it CANNOT say "ISSUED TO STUDENT." 
You may have the college/university send 
it, we can request it, or you may bring it in 
as long as it is in a sealed envelope with a 
SEAL on the flap AND it does not say 
"ISSUED TO STUDENT." 

Pass and ID Hours 
Pass and ID hours of operation are from 

1200-1600 on Saturdays of the UTA. 
IEU Hours 

Individual equipment issue is open FROM 
1200-1500 on Saturday of the main UTA. 

Nomination packages 
Nomination packages for AMN, NCO, or 

SNCO of the quarter are submitted 
quarterly. Packages are due by COB, on 
Saturday of the UTA after the end of the 
quarter. (Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct) 

The next Senior NCO Academy board has heen scheduled for 07 March 
2003 for the remaining FY2003 classes as well as FY2004. Packages arc rr================d 
being accepted for class dates (2003D) 07 May- I 8 Jun 03. (2003EJ 2 .. tJul-04 FY2003 UTA SCHEDULE 
Sep 03. and (2004A) 07 Oct- 19 Nov 03. Members apply ing for the 7 May 01-02 Mar 03 07-08 Jun 03 
class need to he aware that it will be a sho11 notification. Please submit all 05-06 Apr 03 12-13 Jul 03 
application packages to 507 MSS/DPMT NLT 07 Feb 03 for review and o3-o4 May 03 09-10 Aug 03 
Submission to the appropriate NAF. Application procedures were posted to 06-07 Sep 03 
the bulletin board on 15 Jan 03. Questions should be directed to MS gt. Cain 

~ at 734-7075. 
As of 15 January 2003 

n -- q,_ ,,,,,,. ,.. -- n.,,. a.,,,,. 
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t 11 Fri, 31 Jan 2003 Fri, 28 Feb 2003 
1300 Pre-UTA Cmdr Staff l\ttg Bldg 1043 CCConfRoom 1300 Pre-UTA Cmdr Staff Mtg 513th ACG Conf Room 
l-l30 Pre-UTA Fin,t Sgts Mtg Bldg I 0-l3. ATN Room l-l30 Pre-UTA First Sgts Mtg Bldg I 043, ATN Room 
1600 Top 3 Executi\'e Board Mtg Bldg 1066. OG Conf Room 1600 Top 3 Executive Board Mtg Bldg I 066, OG Conf Room 

Sat, 01 Feb 2003 Sat, 01 Mar 2003 
Unit Designated Sign In Unit Designated Sign In 
0730-0930 Newcomer::. ln-Proce~sing Bdlg 1043. Room 201C 0730-0930 Newcomers In-Processing Bdlg I 043, Room 20 IC 
0730-0900 Wing Training Office Closed Bldg I 043. Room 206 0730-0900 Wing Training Office C losed Bldg I 043. Room 206 
0815-0930 Unit Career Alh isors l\ttg 513th ACG Conf Room 0815-0930 Unit Career Advisors Mtg 513th ACG Conf Room 

-I 0900-1000 61\lonth Contact Mtg Bldg 10➔3. CC Conf Room 0900-1000 6 Month Contac t Mtg Bldg I 0-l3, CC Conf Room 

:IJ 0900-1000 3A0X I Info Mgmt Tng Bldg I 066, OG Conf Room 0900-1000 Mandatory 3A0X I Tng Bldg I 066, OG Conf Room 
0915-1115 Computer Based Testing Bldg I 043, A TN Room 0915-1115 Computer Based Testing Bldg 1043, ATN Room )> 1000-1130 Newcomer~ Orientation Bldg I 030, Room 21-l I000- 1130 Newcomers O1ientation Bldg I 030, Room 214 - 1000- 1100 Mobility Rep Meeting To Be Determined 1000-1100 Mobility Rep Meeting To Be Determined z 1030-1130 First Sgts Meeting Bldg 10➔3, CC Conf Room 1030-1130 First Sgts Meeting Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room -z 1300-1530 NewcomersAncillaryTng Ph I Bldg 1030. Room 214 1300- 1530 NewcomersAncillary Tng Ph I Bldg I 030, Room 214 

G) 1300-1-lOO Ad\'erse Actions Mtg Bldg I 0-B. Wing CCs Office 1300- 1-lOO Adverse Action~ Mtg Bldg 1043. Wing CCs Office 
1400-1500 First Sergeant Selection Board Bldg 10➔3, CC Conf Room 1400- 1500 Training Managers Mtg Bldg I 0-l3, CC Conf Room 

-0 1600-1630 Protestant Chapel Service 513th ACG Conf Room 1600-1630 Protestant Chapel Service 513th ACG Conf Room 
Unit Designated Sign Out Unit Designated Sign Out r 

)> Sun, 02 Feb 2003 Sun, 02 Mar 2003 z Unit Designated Sign In Unit Designated Sign In z 0730-0800 Protestant Chapel Service 513th ACG Conf Room 0730-0800 Protestant Chapel Service 513th ACG Conf Room 

m 0730-0930 MPF Clo<,ecl for In-House Tng Bldg 10-B 0730-0930 MPF Closed for In-House Tng Bldg 1043 

:IJ 0750-1115 CDC/PI\IE Course Exams Bid~ 460. Room 215 0750-1115 CDC/Pl\lE Course Exams Bid~ 460, Room 215 
0800-1115 NewcomersAncillaryTng Ph II Bldg 1030. Room 21-l 0800-1115 Newcomers Ancillary Tng Ph II Bldg I 030, Room 214 
0830-0930 Enli~ted Ad\'isOI)' Council Bldg 1043. CC Conf Room 0830-0930 Enlisted Advisory Council Bldg 1043, CC Conf Room 
0830-1030 Supervisor Safety Training Bldg 1030. Rooml0-l 0830-1030 HaLCom Training Bldg I 030, Room I 0-l 
0900-1000 Mandatory 3A0X I Tng Bldg I 066 OG Conf Room 0900- 1000 3A0X I Info Mgmt Tng Bldg 1066, OG ConfRoom 
0930 Catholic Chapel Service Base Chapel 0930 Catholic Chapel Service Base Chapel 
1115 Esco11s pick-up Newcomers Bldg 1030. Room 214 1115 Esco11s pick-up Newcomers Bldg 1030, Room21➔ 
1300 SORTS/Post UTA Mtg Bldg I 043, CC Conf Room 1300 SORTS/Post UTA Mtg Bldg I 0➔3, CC Conf Room 
1400-1500 IG period w/Capt. Vardaro Bldg I 043. Room B-1 1400-1500 IG period w/Capt. Vardaro Bldg I 0-l3. Room B-1 
1500 Fly Safety Mtg Bldg 1048, OPS Briefing Room 1500 Fly Safety Mtg Bldg I0-l8, OPS Briefing Room 
Unit Designated Sign Out Unit Designated Sign Out 



Attention 
A reservist who is called to active duty upon mobilization will automatically receive SGLI 

CO\'erage at the maximum coverage amount ($250,000) effective on the date of mobili1.a-
1ion. The reservist may decline or elect coverage in any lesser amount evenly divisible by 
$10.000 increments by completing and submiuing the Fom1 SGLV 8286. SGLI Electon 
and Certificate. The reduction or cancellation is effective the first day of the next month 
following receipt of the election. If the member desires maximum coverage. no action is 
required. Premiums will be deducted from the member·s pay during coverage periods. 

Newcomers Ancillary Training 
Newcomers Ancillary Training Phase I & II are conducted monthly in Bldg 1030, 

Room 214. Unit training managers are responsible for ensuring their new person
nel are scheduled to attend within 90 days of their first UTA. If you have any 
questions, contact the MPF Education & Training Office at 734-7075. 

Day Time Subject OPR 
Phase I 

Saturday 1300-1400 Information Assurance CF 
Saturday 1400-1500 Drug and Alcohol , Suicide/ SG 

Workplace Violence Prevention 
Saturday 1500-1530 Local Conditions-Traffic SE 

Phase II 
Sunday 0800-0830 Base Populace CEX 
Sunday 0830-0845 IG Briefing IG 
Sunday 0845-1015 UCMJ/Ethics JA 
Sunday 1015-1045 Counter Intel /Awareness SFS 
Sunday 1045-1115 Human Relations ME 
1------------------------------

UCMJ Briefing 
All enlisted personnel are required to have 
the UCMJ briefing within two UTAs of 
their first reenlistment. This briefing is 
held during Phase II of the monthly 
Newcomers Ancillary Training at 0845 
on Sunday of the UTA in Bldg 1030, 
Room 214. 

Ethics Briefing 
All reserve personnel are required to 
have the DOD Ethics Briefing within 90 
days of reporting for duty. This briefing 
is held in conjunction with the UCMJ 
briefing during Phase II of the monthly 
Newcomers Ancillary Training at 0845 
on Sunday of the UTA in Bldg 1030, 
Room 214. 

Disaster Preparedness 
Unit Training Managers must schedule 
Chemical Warfare Training, by name, at 
least one UTA prior to the requested dates 
by calling CEX at 734-4460. All personnel 
must bring a complete training ground 
crew ensemble (GCE) including the mask 
and its hood to all classes. Those 
attending Initial must be prepared to 
process through a tear agent chamber. 
Wear of contacts is prohibited in all 
classes. Anyone arriving late, without a 
complete GCE with mask. or wearing 
contacts, will be released back to their 
unit and reported as a no-show. 

Drug Testing 
You must report within two hours 
of notification. 

Military Pay 
Receive 

File for Direct 

pay by: Deposit by: 

04Feb 12Feb 

06Feb 14Feb 

JI Feb 19Feb 

13Feb 21 Feb 

18Feb 26Feb 

19Feb 28Feb 

24Feb OS Mar 

04Mar 12Mar 

06Mar 16Mar 

11 Mar 19 Mar 

Military Pay ( 405 ) 73-'-5016 

BAQ Recertification 
Deadlines 

If La~t Then Forward Recerti-
Digit Listing 10 fication 
ofSSAN Commander due in by 
is: in: end of 

month in: 

I November January 

2 December February 

J Janual")' l\larch 

"' February April 

5 March !\lay 

6 April June 

7 May July 

8 June August 

9 July Sept. 

0 August October 

(Units will no longer receh·e 

notification for recertification 

from pay). 

If you need assistance or have suggestions on how we can improve our service to you, please call us at (405) 
734-7075, or stop by our office in Bldg 1043, Room 206. 

Editor: CM Sgt. Sharlotte A. Epps, Chief, Education & Training (ART) 
Assistant Editor: MSgt. Dennis 0. Cain, Asst. Chief, Education & Training (ART) 

Contributing Editors: TSgt. Sharon Lochman, NCOIC, Schools and OJT (ART) 
TSgt. Melanie E. Cherry, Education and Training Advisor 
Mr. John Baker, Education and Testing Services Advisor 
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Space heaters are the leading cause of winter home fires 

By SMSgt. Gary Bristol 
507th Safety Office and they are portable. However, even the best quality space 

heaters have downfalls. 

In I 999, all fonns of home heating caused 49,'.WO reported 
fires, 388 deaths, 1,445 injuries, and $515 million in property 
damage. 

Because of these inherent dangers . the Tinker AFB Fire 
Department prohibits their use. An electric heater can draw 
more cun-ent that the fuses or circuit breakers can handle. 
Most of the electric heaters require roughly I 0-12 amps to 
operate. If you have other appliances working off the same 
circuit, you may trip the circuit breakers. Continuous over

loading will eventually cause an electrical fire. 

Space heaters are the leading cause of home fires during 
the winter months according to the National Fire Protection 
Association. Two out of every three home fires associated 
with heating equipment involve devices other than central fur
naces or water heaters. 

Po1table kerosene heaters, which arc illegal in some states, 
have the highest rate of fire deaths per household. Room gas 
heaters pose a simi lar risk of death from unvented carbon 
monoxide. 

Here are a few tips for the safe use of such equipment: 
-Always keep space heater at least three feet away from 

all combustible swfaces and furnishings. 
-Never leave an electric heater unattended. 

Typically. these fires occu1Ted because the devices were 
place too close to combustible materials, had basic flaws in 
construction or design, or were improperly fueled. Space 
heaters need to be at least three feet from anything that can 
burn. Electric space heaters have several advantages. They 
produce no fumes. do not require the use of an open name. 

•Always review manufactures recommendations. cautions, 
and safety tips before using equipment. 

Space heaters should be approved by the Underw1iter·s 
Laboratory. Remember. fire safety practices are paramount 
when using these devices. Hazard awareness. preventive 
maintenance. and using common sense (ORM ) will help pro
tect you at work and at home. 
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myPay to offer service member W2s online 
Military se1v ice members. milita1y 

retirees, and annuitants will have 
their account sta tements and tax 
information online, thanks to some 
of the new capabilities o f the De
fense Finance and Accounting 
Service ·s my Pay. 

myPay is the secure. online sys
tem that helps military serv ice mem
bers, Department of Defense civil
ians and milit:uy retirees and annuitants 
take control over their pay. The new 

features include: 
Military active duty and reserves

view and print cu1Tcnt year W-2. plus 
up to four years prior W-:.s (available 

now). 
Retirees - view and print Retiree 

Account Statement. 
Annuitants - view and print Annu

itant Account Statement; view and 
print I 099R tax statement: view and 

print I 04:.S tax statement: print a copy 
of the report of existence and submit 
the form: print a copy of the certifi
cate of eligibility form and subm it the 
form. 

Additionally, my Pay users can: 
• View, print and save leave and earn

ings statements 

• View and print tax statements 
• Change federal and s tate tax 

withholdings 

• Update bank account and e lectronic 
funds transfer information 

• Manage allotments 
• Edit address information 
• Purchase U.S. Savings Bonds 
• Control Thrift Savings Plan enroll

ment (military only) 

• View and print travel vouchers 
(Features vaiy by individual's se1vice 

and status) 

To use my Pay: 

Members of the Armed Forces. 
Defense Department civ ilian em
ployees. military retirees and annu
itants should use their social sec u
rity numbers and PINs to log on the 
system at https: //mypay.dfas.mil 
(the o ld E/MSS PIN works as well.) 

Customers needing new PINs 
should fo llow these steps: 

• Civilian employees, active Air 
Force and Marine Corps members, all 
reservists and militai·y retirees and an
nuitants receive PINs by mail. If you 
need a new PIN. click "New PIN'' 
and you will recei ve your PIN in the 
mail. 

Cus tomers with questions about 
my Pay can call customer support at 
1-800-390-2348, Monday through 

Friday between 7 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Eastern Time. (courtesy DFAS news 
release) 



f.!om the Wing Inspector General 

Whistleblower protection 
By Capt. Mark Vardaro 

All Department of Defense personnel, to include mili
tary members. Civil Service workers, NAF employees, and 
DoD contract civilians, are protected from reprisal by Pub
lic Law. Better known as the "Whistleblower Protection 
Act," each group of these groups is covered by different 
sections of the United States Code (USC): military, 10 USC 
1034; Department of the Air Force civilians, 5 USC 2302; 
Non-Approp1iated Funds employees, 10 USC 1587; and 
Depai1ment of Defense contract employees, IO USC 2409. 
Basically, the law is the same for all these personnel. 

wrongdoing to other specified agencies such as the Audit 
Agency, law enforcement agencies, MEO. EEO, Family 
Advocacy, or c;ommanders. The law also prohibits your 
commander or supervisor from taking action against you 
because you communicated with any of the agencies 
listed above. 

It essentially states that you cannot be res tricted from 
contacting members of Co ngress, an JG, or reporting 

If you need more information on the Whistleblower Pro
tection Act or feel you have been restricted from contacting 
the IG, I am located in Room I in the 507 ARW Headquar
ters Building and can be reached on base (during UTAs) at 
73-l-6910, by eel I ( throughout the month) ( 405) 245-7341 . 
or email address vardaro@carthlink.net. 

The Secretary's Vector 

Continued from page 9 

2) Technology-10-warfighting: 
The tools of combat capability. The 
vision of aim1en fundamentally al
tered the way in which we approach 
military operations. As a leader in the 
military application of air, space, and 
intelligence, surveillance and recon
naissance technology, the Air Force 
is committed to innovation to guide 
research, development, and fielding 
of unsurpassed capabilities. Just as 
the advent of powered flight revolu
tionized joint warlighting. recent ad
vances in low observable technolo
gies, space-based systems, manipu
lation of infom1ation. precis ion, and 
small, smart weapons off er no less 
dramatic advantages for combatant 
commanders. 

The Air Force nurtures and pro
motes its ability to translate our tech
nology into operational capability 
to prevail in conflict and ave1t tec h-
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nological surprise. 
3) Integrating Operations: Maximizing 

combat capabilities. Effectively integrat
ing the diverse capabilities found in all fow· 
service branches remains pivotal to suc
cess[ ul joint warfighting. Innovative op
erational concepts and the efficient inte
gration of all military systems - air. land, 
maritime, space, and information - - en
sures maximum flexibility in the delivery 
of desired effects across the spectrum of 
conflict. The Air Force contributes to this 
enduring objective as each element of air 
and space power brings unique and es
sential capabilities to the joint force. Our 
innate ability to envision. experiment, and 
ultimately, execute the union of a myriad 
of platforms and people into a greater, syn
ergistic whole is the key to maximiLing 
these capabilities. Yet, effective integra

tion involves more than smait technology 
investment - it a lso requires investiga
tion of efficient joint and service organi
zation. and innovative operational think
ing . Thus, continued investment in our 

people to foster critical analysis and in
tellectual flexibility is equally important 
to our technology development. Collec
tively, our air and space core compe
tencies reflect the visions of the 
founders of airpower, are recognized by 
our joint ··customers, .. and serve to re

alize the potential of air a nd space 
forces. We foster ingenuity and adven
ture in the development of the world"s 
most professional airmen. We thrive on 
transitioning new technologies into prac
tical systems while we encourage intel
lectual innovation at every level of war. 
And. we drive relentlessly toward inte
gration to reali7e the potential and matu
ration o f air and space capabilities. 

Our proficiency in these three air and 
space core competencies underpin our 
ability to contribute to joint waitighting. 

producing effects across the spectrnm 
of conflict. Our continued focus on and 
nurturing of these core competencies will 
enable us to remain the world's great
est air and space force. 
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Unit recruiters take Command honors, awards 
By 1st Lt. Bill Pierce 
507th Public Affairs 

Last November, members of the 
507th Air Refueling Wing recruiting of
fice were honored for their recruiting ef
forts during the Fiscal-Year 2002. 

Outing the annual Recruiting Awards 
Banquet in Orlando, Florida, the 507th 
ARW recmiters were honored with I 0 
awards. CMSgt. Alfonso Garza Jr., se
nior recruiter, said, our bar is set high 
and in order to meet our goals we have 
to have a hunter mentality. 

As the senior team member. Garza 
requires his staff to submit an annual stra
tegic plan, monthly calendars, and work 
from daily to-do lists. When asked if he 
kept a monthly calendar he was quick to 
respond by saying, .. how could I ask my 
team to produce these documents if rm 
not willing to do the same.'' In order for 
our team to attain the goal we have to 
have tools that enable us to balance both 
our work and personal lives. said Garza. 

The entire office received the HQ 
AFRC/RS Recrniting Excellence Award 
for FY02 because they overcame nu
merous obstacles and achieved I 08.4 
percent of the annual recruiting goal. 
GarLa said. even though we had a 60 

percent turnover rate in our staff. we 
exceeded our annual goal. We were re
quired to bring 209 new members into 
the 507'" and at the end of the year we 
had approximately 226 new members 
signed. 

Several individuals were honored for 
their committed performance. MSgt. 
Larry W. Wheatley (exceeded his re
cruiting goal by 179 percent). MSgt. 
David G McCormick (exceeded his re
cruiting goal by 179 percent), and MSgt. 
Pamela E. Peterson ( exceeded her re
cmiting goal by 11 8 percent) all received 
the HQ AFRC/RS Superior Performer 
Award for FY02. 

TSgt. Arthur R. Powell Jr. (exceeded 
his recruiting goal by 113 percent) and 
SSgt. Kamala K. Thigpen (met her re
cruiting goal at 100 percent) both re
ceived the 604'" Recmiting Flight Rising 
Star Award for FY02. 

Barbara Waldroop received the 604'" 
Recmiting Flight Secretary Supe1ior Per
formance Award for FY02. Garza said, 
··she is a team player and is instrumental 
in the overall success of our recrniting 
team here at Tinker.'· 

SSgt. Marvin Greene received an 
Honorable Mention for his recruiting ef-

forts during FY02. Greene ·s goal was 

three accessions and he finished with I 0 
or 333 percent of his goal for the year. 
Greene ·s effo11s will enable him to com
pete for the FY03 Rookie of the Year 

Award. 
During the banquet, Wheatley re

ceived the Most Valuable Player Award 
for FY02. Garza said. '·MS gt. Wheatley 
has gone out of hi s way to ensure the 
success of our team.·· 

Garza received the 604'" Recruiting 
Leadership Award for FY02. Garza was 
the first person to ever receive this 
award. Garza was honored for his per
formance as the Senior Recruiter and at
tributes his success to the success of his 
team. •·on a daily basis our recruiting 
team deals in numbers and every one of 
those numbers represents an actual per
son. People do not care how much we 
know until they see how much we care:• 
Garza said. adding ··we have to care -
these individuals we are bringing into the 
Air Force Reserve arc our future assets. 
colleagues. and friends.'' 

It doesn · t matter what the prize is as 
long as we win. because when we win. 
everybody wins. 

Recruiting changes selling philosophy 
--we introduced a new, non-manipulative selling philoso

phy and system duiing our national awards banquet in New 
Orleans in January 2000:· Reinen said. •'It's called IMPACT 
and stands for Investigate, Meet. Probe. Apply. Com·ince, and 
Tte-It-Up. It wa.-, a tough sell to get people to buy into the new 
system. 

In Ap1il 2001, Col. Francis M ... Mike .. Mungavin assumed 
command of the organization and sho11ly thereafter completed 
the IMPACT training class himself. Sold on the idea that the 
IMPACT system was the way to go, Mungavin committed the 
resources 10 make the program work. 

•·we contracted with the Brooks Group to teach our people 
to become IMPACT expe11s;· said Reinert. "And just as im
po11antly, Bill Brooks, the chief executive officer of the Brooks 
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Group made us an offer we couldn ·1 refuse. For a nominal 
charge, he sold us the •1igh1s· to use the IMPACT system at 
the recrniter school.'' 

Stai1ing in Januaiy 2003. the cutTiculum at the Basic Re
cruiter Course will re0ect the IMPACT Selling System phi
losophy. Besides increased recruiter production, Reinen said 
there ·s a long-tenn individual value to employing the IMPACT 
Selling System. 

·•we offer eve1y recruiter the oppo11unity to earn a certifi
cation as an IMPACT Selling System Professional,'' Reine11 
said. " It's similar to the board ce11ification a doctor can earn. 
It takes a lot of study time, but once earned, the certification 
clearly identifies the recrniters as specialists in their chosen 
field." 
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Dental Clinic flooded 

By Lt. Col. Eric L. Kean, 0.0.S. 
Chief of Dental Services 

~----el~ 
,. . -~,,-~---~ 

Because of the new Annual Dental Examination require
ment, reservists have flooded to the dental clinic, many with ~ ":-J ~1 ~~l 

cf' - \ I
~-- ~-;!_ 

notices that their dental examination was overdue. 
The dental section, which is staffed with only seven mem

bers is not equipped lo see everyone who wants a dental ex
amination. In fact, our manning level is established to perform 
dental examinations on about one third of wing personnel each 
year. Non-flying Reserve component members are only re
quired to see a military dentist every third year. With this in 
mind. Air Force Reserve Command (AFRC), now strongly 
encourages members (except flight crew) to go to their private 
dentist for their annual dental examination in the years they 
arc not required to sec a military dentist. We will contact those 
who must have a military dental examination. 

During each UTA. required dental examinations and fol 
low-ups take most of the time allotted for dental examina
tions. This leaves only a few slots for "off-year'' dental ex
aminations. These slots are given out on a '•first-come. first
serve' ' basis and are available most UTAs from 1300 - 1500 
hours on Saturday of the UTA. Once they are full, unfo11u
nately no more people will be seen. 

- -· ~-~ 

~ t . ~ 

Lt. Col. Eric Kean examines a patient during last 
month's drill weekend. 

The message is clear. Unless you have been asked to 
come in to see us. avoid "the flood'' and go to your p1ivate 
dentist for your dental examination. Have them accomplish a 
DD 2813, Record of Civilian Dental Examination. and return 
it to the Medical Squadron. (These forms are available from 
your unit health monitor. the Medical Squadron and online at: 
(http://webI.whs.osd.mil/lCDHOME/DDEFORMS.HTM) 
This will meet your annual dental examination requirement. 

For members who do not have private dental insurance. 
TRICARE offers an excellent dental insurance plan through 
United Concordia which is inexpensive. comprehensive and 
can be taken out in allotments from your Reserve pay. 

What reservists need to know about TRICARE dental 
The TRICARE Dental Program 

(TDP) offers a wide range of diagnos
tic, preventive and restorative dental ser
vices and is available to members and 
familie s of th e Selected Reserve 
(SELRES ) and Individual Ready Re
serve (IRR). Enrollment in the TDP is 
voluntary. and reserve component spon
sors do not have to be activated Lo en
roll themselves or their families in the 
TDP. There arc. however, impo11an1 dif
ferences in coverage for family mem
bers when their reserve component 
sponsors are activated versus when they 
arc in a reserve status. 

Reserve component sponsors who are 
activated are covered by the same den
tal benefits as active duty service mem
bers. Sponsors placed on active duty or
ders for 31 days or more are ineligible 
for enrollment in the TOP. If previously 
enrolled in the TOP. they will be auto
matically disenrolled and automatically 
re-enrolled upon deactivation. The spon-
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sor should confirm re-enrollment before 
seeking dental treatment. 

For family members. the main differ
ence in TDP is the premium cost. Reserve 
component family members who enroll in 
the TDP before their sponsor is called Lo 
active duty will enjoy a cost :-avings \\'hen 
their sponsor is activated. The cuITcnt pre
mium rate for reserve component family 
enrollment is $49.36 per month (effecti\'c 
Feb. I. 2003 this will increase 10 $50.88 
per month). When the sponsor is acti\'atcd. 
fees decrease LO $19.74 per month (ef
fective Feh. I, 2003 this will increase to 
$20.35 per month). 

Many families enroll after a sponsor is 
ordered to active duty. When these fami
lies enroll, they pay the active duty family 
premium rate. When the sponsor is re
lea'ied from active duty, enrollment fees 
revert back to the reserve rate. 

The TOP requires a 12-month en
rollment commitment; however, this 
commitment is waived for non-TOP-

enrolled families whose sponsor is or
dered to acti\'e dul) in support of cer
tain contingency operations, but onlv 
if the family is enrolled in the TDP 
within the first 30 days of acti\'ation. 
If a family enrolls after the initial 30 
days ofacti\'ation, they will be locked in 
10 the TDP for 12 months. Rescr\'e com
ponent family members must decide to 
enroll in the TDP within the first 30 days 
of their sponsor's activation to take ad
\'antage of waiving the 12-month enroll
ment commitment. This will provide rc
scr\'e component families the freedom 
10 choose to remain enrolled in the TDP 
or disenroll if their sponsor is released 
from active duty before the completion 
of the 12-month enrollment period. 

For more information about the TDP. 
beneliciaiies may access the benefit hand
book online at www.ucci.com then click 
on the box TRICARE (TOP) or hy call
ing toll free 1-800-866-8499, 24 hours a 
day, Monday through Frida). 
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Wintertime driving tips will help keep your cool 
Winter driving conditions won·1 sneak up on you if you·re 

armed with some useful cold-weather tips. 
Jee advice 

aid kit, paper or cloth towels. a blanl,.et. 1rac1ion mats, 
warm clothes. fire extinguisher, properly inflated spare tire, 
and nonperishable snacks. Have a set of tools and extras 

An icy road is twice as slippery when 
1he 1empera1ure is at the freezing point 
than when it's zero. 
Wei surfaces on b1idges and overpasses 
freeze sooner and remain frozen longer 
than other road surfaces. Shaded areas 
such as underpasses can hold treacher
ous ice patches. 
The "polishing'· action oflires spinning 
and sliding on ice greatly increases the 
slipperiness of already hazardous sur
faces. This occurs especially at intersec
tions, on curves, and on hills. Polishing 
lengthens braking distance, slows traf
fic, and presents severe hazards. Your 
best bet for safety is to slow down be
fore you reach the s lippery intersection 
and 10 s low down before going inlo a 
curve or down a hill. 

of the parts that might fail which can he 
easily replaced, such as wiper blades, spark 
plugs, and fuses. 

Correcting a Skid 
• For years, safety experts advised drivers 
10 co1Tect a skid by steering in 1he direction 
of the skid. Now they are saying 10 steer in 
the direction you want the front of the car 
to go. II ·s nothing new, just the same tech
nique stated in a way that is easier to un
derstand. 

Snow Blindness 
• Blue sky, while snow and a hrighl sun 
make a beautiful winter scene. but the com
bination can be tough on the eyes. For one 
thing there is the danger of snow blindness 
if the exposure is severe. Another problem 
is temporary night blindness. One day spent 
outdoors in the combined glare of snow and 

Wintertime Car Aids 
A winier driving kil, kepi in the vehicle, could mean the 
difference between life and death. At a minimum, the kit 
should include a shovel, whisk broom, ice scraper, flash
light with new ba1te1ies, booster cables, warning devices 
like flares or triangles, tire chains. and a bag of kitty li1ter 
or sand for traction. Other items 10 be included are a fina-

sunshine could temporarily rob you of as much as 50 per
cent of your night vision. 
How does an outdoor person avoid these visual problems'? 
Wear a good pair of sunglasses whenever you step outside 
on a bright, sunny day. 
Drive safely and remember that Spring is on the way. Let"s 

enjoy it together. 

Activated reservists get tax help 
ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE, Ga. 

- Un less on active duty during tax 
preparation lime. Air Force reservists 
are not entitled to Air Force tax assis
tance through base legal offices. 

To help reservists who may have 
been on active duty during 2002 and 
to assist other taxpayers in Air Force 
Reserve Command, the AFRC Staff 
Judge Advocate is preparing aiticles 
about military allowances for activated 
reservists. as well as general informa
tion about filing taxes. The articles 
should appear in the January 2003 
AFRC News Service, at the start of 
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the 2002 tax preparation period. 
Due to manning constraints and regu

latory restrictions on legal assistance. 
AFRC installation a nd wing legal offices 
do not offer tax preparation and filing 
services 10 reservists in an inactive sta
tus. However, unit reservists participat
ing in an inactive status are entitled to 
mission-related legal assistance - wills and 
powers of allomey. 

Reserve legal assistance officers should 
be able to address specific tax questions 
from members on active duty as pa11 of 
their legal assistance program. These of
ficers should also be able to direct acti-

\'ated militruy members to the closest 
active-duty location offe1ing full tax 
preparation services. Tax preparation 
centers arc found on most active-duty 
militruy installations and nonnally oper
ate from late Januaiy to April. 

Reservists on active duty s hould 
present their identification cards and 
orders to the personnel at the t::ix cen
ter to show their entitlement to the 
service. The militaiy services operate 
tax centers on installations. ships at 
sea and at deployed units throughout 
the world. (AFRC News Service) 
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Everyone counts - DoD aims for fewer suicides 

By Sgt. 1st Class Doug Sample, USA 
American Forces Press Service 

WASHINGTON - The rate of suicides in the military 
has declined in recent years to 12 per I 00,000 - two-thirds 
the national average. But that's still not good enough for De
partment of Defense health care officials. 

During an open forum Nov. I 9 at the Marine Corps· 
Henderson Hall in Arlington, Va., Army, Air Force and Navy 
representatives joined a panel of mental health experts to be
gin planning a yearlong campaign aimed at reducing suicides 
in the military even further. 

·'Just because we·ve been successful doesn't mean we 
stop focusing on the problem:· said Dr. (Lt. Col.) Rick 
Campise, suicide prevention manager and consultant to the 
Air Force Surgeon General. ·•1 f we become complacent. we· re 
only inviting suicide rates to go back up again."' 

Army Dr. (Lt. Col.) Elspeth Ritchie, program director of 
Mental Health Policy and Women·s Issues. Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs, said fo
rum pa11icipants would analyze military suicide prevention 
programs and determine their effectiveness. 

'The number of suicides have gone down because all the 
services have (been using) very aggressive suicide preven
tion programs:· Ritchie said. "The focus of the forum will be 
to look at each service's programs and come up with a ·uni
fied approach· to suicide prevention." 

DoD statistics show the Air Force as having one of the 
more successful prevention programs among the services. 
Between calendar 1991 and 200 I, the suicide rate among 
airmen fell from a high of 15.9 per I 00.000 in 1994 to 5.6 per 

I 00.000 in 1999 - ne;u·ly a two-thirds decline. 
Campise, who unveiled the Air Force·s latest tool in pre

venting suicides. an interactive Web site, credited the decline 
in suicides among airmen to 
leadership and community 
involvement. 

·'Our program·s success 
lies in the fact that e,·ery 
single person in the Air Force 
is a suicide-prevention man
ager,'' he explained ... From 
the chief of staff on down. 
the internal message is to 
take care of our people.'· 

Ritchie said the forum 
would also address how 10 
provide suicide pre,·ention 

and intervention for National Guard and Reser\'e members. 
Regardless of the strategy, major pmts of the campaign 

will focus on educating service members that suicide is pre
ventable and to teaching them what signs and -.;ymptoms to 
look for. she said. 

Those signs include depression. alcohol ahu!->c, and family 
issues due to frequent deployments. retirement or loss of mili
tary careers. Ritchie remarked. Other \varning ,igns to look 
for include decreased ability to concentrate. a change in ap
petite or sleep. i1Titability. loss or energy. and feeling!-> or guilt. 
she added. 

"The important thing for someone to do if he notices these 
factors is 10 ask, ·what"s going on. wha1·s \Hong'! ' 1t·s nc,er 
hurls 10 ask:· she said. 

2002 Blood Drive efforts bring added benefits 
By SSgt. Andy Stephens 
S07 ARW Historian and Wing Blood Drive Monitor 

L1M month marked a milestone in the long tradition of unit 
blooct chives. Because of an incredible showing that resulted in a 
~~ percent donation rate, the wing now qualili~ for membership 
Ill the Oklahoma Blood Institute ·s Group Benefit Plan. 

The Group Benefit Plan extends individual plan coverage 
10 _A LL members of a group with a clearly defined member
~htp when the yearly group donations total 25 percent of the 
tnembership or more. 

One benefit of the Group Plan includes a financial reim
burse'.11ent ofhlood processing fees not covered by insurance. 
Each tndividual on a benefit plan is also covered for process
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ing fees supplemental to insurance as follows: 
* Up to I 00 percent of I 00 units of\\ hole hlood or prod

ucts derived from whole hlood. 
* Up 10 20 percent of 20 units or aphaercsis. 
To receive this benefit any 5Q7•h member need only to call 

OBI to ask fr>r a claim fo1111 after medical hills ha\'c hcen pro
cessed by the insurer. The claim fo1111 would be filed v .. ith OBI 
with a copy or the bill and insurance statement and OBI, in tum. 
would then REIMBURSE the member for the processing fees 
that the insurance does not pay. According to Jennifer Hase] of 
OBI, this amount can reach as much as $-iOO! 

Look for OBI to b,ing out plenty of infom1ation brochures 
during our next blood drive set for the Febmary drill week.
end. 
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dre~~ r, by ~Sgt. Ty Yoshida 

The following was asked of unit members during the Januaiy UTA: 
"What did you accomplish this UTA?" 

~ 
tr1 
~ 

't 

~ ~~ 
TSgt. Doyle Finstad 

507th CLSS 
"I caught up on training film 

requirements and 613"s." 
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SrA. Kevan Marshall 
507th CLSS 

TSgt. Andy Stephens, 507th ARW/HO 
"I finished moving into my new office 
downstairs in headquarters. Thank you 

507th CES !" 

TSgt. Judd Stevens, 507th CES 
"Making preparations for bivouac in 
March and possible deployment:' 

' TSgt. Bill Quinn, 507th MOS 

I 

"It was a chore, but my re
enlistment was accomplished." 

·,oday as a member of the Enlisted 
Adviso1y Council, we selected the 

ainnan. NCO and senior NCO of the 
quai1er. and as the saying goes, 'the 

day ain · t over yet."' 

MSgt. Tracy North, 507th LSS 
"We accomplished chemical warfare task qualification training which 
helps us prepare for possible future events. because "N.K.A.W.T.G." 
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Weekend training focuses on war skills 
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A weekend 
of training 

Clockwise from left: 
MSgt. William Morris of 507th 

CES dons firefighting and 
chemical warfare gear. 

SSgt. Melissa Garner, 507th 
Mission Support Squadron 
inspects her 'real world' gas mask. 

A 1 C Katrina Moore and behind 
her (left to right) TSgt. Jason 
Garner, SSgt. John Mccosh and 
MSgt. Ronald Gregory indicate 
they have completed 9mm 
handgun disassembly by placing 
their hands on their head. 

MSgt. Ron Starcher (in 
background) and SrA Clifton 
Johnson prepare for weapon 
firing at the base range. 
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After more than a two-year absence due to renovation delays, unit members rolled a 
KC-135 Stratotanker back into hangar 1030 last month. Use of the hangar was 
made possible through a special negotiation with contractors. Officials stated they 
anticipate a permanent reoccupation of the hangar soon. 

~J I l-•tij:1:21~ 
R-NEVVS 

Decal deadline extended 
Last month"s On-final reported that 

vehicles without a valid vehicle decal 
would encounter delays getting on base 
unless they got an updated sticker prior 
to Dec. 3 I. 

Because of the volume of vehicles 
requiring stickers, the decal supplies were 
exhausted. Tinker AFB secu1ity oflicials 
have announced a one month extension 
to obtain new decals. 

Security officials have announced the 
Pass and Registration Office (building 
590) will he open from noon to-+ p.m. 
Saturday, February I. to accommodate 
unit members. 

Recruiters wanted 
Reservists interested in a 
recruiting career may call the 
Reserve Recruiting Service at 
DSN 497-0145 or (478) 327-
0145. (AFRC News Service) 
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Travelers to file split 
disbursement this year 

ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE. Ga. 
- All Air Force government travel card 
holders can expect to he tiling split dis
bursements on their travel vouchers stai1-
ing this spring. 

The Air Force is making the current 
optional process mandatory to combat 
delinquent government travel card pay
mems to Bank of America, which holds 
the government travel card contract. 

Mobilized soldiers 
provide base security 

WASHINGTON - Dec. 17 - Mobi
lized Air Force Resen·e Command se
curity forces personnel may return home 
earlier than anticipated because of a 
memorandum of agreement signed by the 
Depa11ments of the Air Force and Army. 

Under the agreement, the Army will 
mobilize approximately 9,000A1111y Na
tional Guard soldiers to augment secu
rity at 163 Air Force installations in the 
United States. 

507th ARW Recruiters 
Tinker AFB, OK 
( In-Ser\' ice Recruiter> 
MSgt Larry Wheatley 
(➔05) 739-2980 

Moore, Norman, OK 
TSgt. Gene Higgins 
(405) 217-8311 

Midwest City. OK 
TSgt. James Vaughan 
SSgt. Marvin Greene 
c.«l5l 733-94()3 Altus AFB, OK 

Lawton, OK 

MS gt. Ronald J. Salafia 
( In-Sen ice Recruiter) 
(580)481-5123 

SSgt. Kamda Thigpen 

<580> 357-278➔ Tulsa. OK 

MSgt. Pam Peterson 
(918)665-2300 

Vance AFB, OK 
MSgt. Da, iu McCom1id. 
{316) 652-3766 

McConnell AFB, KS 
MSgt. David McCom1ick 
( In-Service Recruiter) 
(316) 65'.!-3766 
TSgt.A1thur Pol\ ell 
(316) 65'.!--i.350 
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